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A bstract

G aseousBose-Einstein condensates(BECs)havebecom ean im portanttestbed for

studyingthedynam icsofquantized vortices.Inthisworkweusetwo-photon Doppler

sensitive Bragg scattering to study the rotation ofsodium BECs.W e analyze the

m icroscopic ow �eld and present laboratory m easurem ents ofthe coarse-grained

velocity pro�le.Unlike tim e-of-ight im aging,Bragg scattering is sensitive to the

direction ofrotation and therefore to the phase ofthe condensate.In addition,we

have non-destructively probed the vortex ow �eld using a sequence oftwo Bragg

pulses.
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1 Introduction

Vorticesare a hallm ark ofsuper uids and have applicationsthroughoutthe

studyof uidm echanicsandcondensedm atterphysics[1,2,3].Recently,gaseous

Bose-Einstein condensates(BECs)underrotation havebecom ean im portant

test bed for predictions ofthe behavior ofquantized vortices,which form

highly regularlattices[4,5,6,7].In these gases,tim e-of- ight(TOF)im aging

hasbeen an indispensabletoolforobserving therotation ofthecloud through

the detection ofthe vortex cores.However,thistechnique only m easuresthe

super uid density,and notthephaseofthem acroscopicwavefunction.Phase

m easurem entswould provide a m ore com plete picture ofvortex states,espe-

cially usefulin caseswhere individualvorticesm ightnotbe easily detected.
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craman@gatech.edu (C.Ram an).
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In atom icgases,onecan apply powerfulopticaland spectroscopic techniques

[8,9,10,11,12]thata� ord new possibilitiesforperform ingphasem easurem ents.

In thiswork,we exploretwo photon Bragg scattering asa toolthatprovides

inform ation aboutthephaseofarotatingBose-Einstein condensate.W efocus

on both them icroscopicand m acroscopicsignaturesofthevorticesin section

2 ofthepaper,and presentexperim entaldata using thistechnique in section

3.

2 Vortex Lattices and the B ragg M ethod

2.1 Velocity Field ofRotating Condensates

Vortex statesin BECshave gained interestin recentyears.Herewe willgive

a briefintroduction to theirproperties,and referthe readerto usefulreview

articlesby Fetterand Kevrekidisforfurtherdetails[13,14].Ourstartingpoint

isa gasofbosonic atom sforwhich the orderparam eter	 (~x;t)satis� esthe

Gross-Pitaevskiiequation [15]
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where ~ = h

2�
is the reduced Planck constant,M is the atom ic m ass and

Vext isthe sum ofallexternalpotentialsincluding the trapping potential.	

is a single-particle Schrodinger wavefunction for which
R
j	 j2d3x = N ,the

totalatom num ber.It approxim ates the m any body physicaldescription in

thelim itofweak interactionsbetween theatom sand very low tem peratures,

both ofwhich can besatis� ed in thelaboratoryforawiderangeofconditions.

Since 	 isin generalcom plex,itm ay be written as
q

n(~x;t)eiS(~x;t),where n

isthesuper uid density and S thephaseofthewavefunction.Thesuper uid

velocity � eld ~v = ~

M
r S is proportionalto the gradient ofthe phase.Since

phase is only de� ned m odulo 2�,it is readily apparent that the circulation
H
~v�~dl= m � h

M
m ustbequantized,where m = 1;2;3::::.Thesim pleststate

forwhich thiscondition issatis� ed isa singlevortex statewith m = 1.

Forourpurposes,wewillassum e thatwehavea harm onically trapped Bose-

Einstein condensate in theoblatepotentialofa \TOP",ortim e-orbiting po-

tentialm agnetictrap.Thistrap hasazim uthalsym m etry in thex � y plane.

Itconsistsofa rapidly rotating m agnetic bias� eld superim posed on a static

quadrupole m agnetic trap.The nete� ectisto m ove the m agnetic � eld zero

outsideofthecloud,thuspreventingnonadiabaticspin  ips[16],and resulting

in a tim e-averaged potentialVext=
1

2
M (!2

t(x
2 + y2)+ !2

zz
2).W ithin thispo-
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tential,a singly quantized vortex linealigned with thez direction hasa phase

S = �,where� =tan�1 (y=x)istheazim uthalangle.Thusthevelocity � eld

~v1(x;y)=
~

M
r S =

~

M

ŷx� x̂y

x2 + y2
(2)

where~ isthePlanck constantand M isthem assoftheatom .

Fig.1.M icroscopic velocity �eld ofa vortex state.Velocity �eld ofa single vortex

isshown on the left.The arrowsindicate the direction ofthe localvelocity vector

~v1(x;y) whose m agnitude is proportionalto the arrow length.The projection v1x

asm easured by Bragg scattering isplotted on the right.

In Figure1,weshow thevectorvelocity � eld ofasinglevortex from Eqn.2,as

wellasitsx̂-projection~v1x = ~v1� x̂ asa3-dim ensionalsurface.From Eqn.2and

theplots,onecan seethatalthough thevectorm agnitudej~v1jhasazim uthal

sym m etry,theprojection ~v1x clearly doesnot{ thex-velocity islargestalong

the y-axisand goesto zero along the x-axis.The region � =
p
x2 + y2 < �

thatcontains the singularity at the origin has been rem oved from the plots

forclarity.

Forlargeangularm om entum ,thesuper uid typically breaksup into a lattice

ofN v singly-quantized vorticesthatform a triangularstructure [5].W e have

shown thecorresponding colum n density pro� leoftheatom s,proportionalto
R
j	 j2dz,in Figure2a.In thevicinity ofeach vortex core,theparticledensity

! 0 within a region ofradius� �,where � isthe \healing length",the m i-

croscopic length scale thatem ergesfrom theGPE.Exceptatthecondensate

boundaries,theoveralldensity distribution ofthetrapped gasiswellapproxi-

m ated bytheThom as-Ferm ipro� len(�;z)= j	0j
2 = 1� z2=R 2

z� �
2=R 2

TF .The

Thom as-Ferm iradiiareR z and R TF along thez and � direction,respectively

[15].Typically,� = 0:5�m ,RTF = 37�m and R z = 13�m forourexperim ental

param eters.To generatethecolum n density pro� le,wem ultiply theThom as-

Ferm isolution 	 0 by a variationalfunction f(x;y)forthevortex density.W e

used f(x;y)=
Q N v

i= 1
sip
2+ s2

i

,where si =
q

(x � xi)
2 + (y� yi)

2=� and the Nv
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Fig.2.M icroscopic velocity �eld ofa vortex lattice.Shown are (a)colum n density

pro�lein thetrap (approxim atesolution,left)andTO F im ages(experim ent,center).

O n the right,thevelocity projection vN x isshown fora vortex lattice according to

Eqn.3.(b)Spectraldensity ofBragg scattered atom s for� 2:7� 0:3 m m /s(left),

� 0:3 m m /s (center) and 2:1 � 0:3 m m /s (right),showing m icroscopic as wellas

m acroscopic ow.

vortices are located at ~�i = (xi;yi),with i = 1;:::N v [17].This allows the

density to vanish ateach singularity and givesusan approxim atesolution to

theGross-Pitaevskiiequation which isvalid solongasthevortex separation d

greatly exceedsthecoresize�.Forourparam etersd ’ RTF =
q

N v=� = 10�m

� 20 � �.Adjacent to the vortex distribution,we have also shown an ex-

perim entalim age ofthe colum n density pro� le which we have observed in a

tim e-of-ightim ageofarotatingBEC,which con� rm sthelatticestructureof

thevortices.Thism ethod involvesturning o� thetrap attim et0 and im aging

thecolum n density aftera variabletim eoffree ight,and theim ageroughly

correspondsto thevelocity distribution oftheatom sjustbeforet0.

The corresponding velocity � eld ofa rapidly rotating BEC can be approxi-

m ated asthesum overallvortices.Thisisa valid approxim ation in thelim it

wherethevortex separation greatly exceedsthecoresize:

~vN (x;y)=
~

M

N vX

i= 1

ŷ(x� xi)� x̂(y� yi)

(x� xi)
2 + (y� yi)

2
(3)

In Figure 2a (rightm ost graph),we have plotted ~vN � x̂ fora hexagonallat-

ticecontaining severalvortices.Onecan clearly observe thatthebackground

velocity (i.e.away from the singularities)increasesroughly linearly with the

y-coordinate.That is,when one coarse-grains over the velocity � elds ofthe

individualvortices,theresulting � eld isthatofarigid body rotation vx = 
 y,

where 
 is the rate ofrotation ofthe lattice [18].There are also intriguing
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signaturesofthecoreregionsin Figure2b,which wewillexplorebelow.

2.2 Bragg Scattering from Rotating Condensates

2.2.1 Technique

Tim e-of- ight im ages such as those we have shown in Figure 2a typically

m easureonly thecolum n density distribution oftheatom s.Thatis,thesignal

in theim ageisproportionalto j	 j2,and doesnotdirectly m easurethephase

S ofthe wavefunction1 .One technique for probing S is two photon Bragg

scattering[9,10],which issensitivetothevelocityoftheatom s,which is/ r S.

ThefulldetailsofBraggscatteringprocessarebeyond thescopeofthispaper,

and therefore,wewillconcentrateonlyon afew keyfeatureswhich arerelevant

to ourdata.M oredetailson Bragg scattering can befound elsewhere[19,20].

In brief,the Bragg m ethod em ploystwo laserbeam swith frequencies! and

! + 2��.An atom scattersa photon from one laserbeam into another.The

net result is to im part to it a m om entum q.For counterpropagating laser

beam s ofwavelength �,q = jqj= 2h=� is twice the m om entum ofa single

photon.Thetwophoton processandtheenergy-m om entum relation areshown

schem atically in Figure 3a.Fora condensate,q=M istypically m uch greater

than theinitialvelocityoftheatom s,and therefore,thedi� racted cloud can be

easily distinguished from thenon-di� racted atom s.Thisisbecausetheform er

have traveled an additionaldistance � q=M � ttof during the tim e-of- ight

ttof afterthetrap hasbeen shuto� .Thetwo cloudscan then beseparated in

the im ages,aswe show below.There isa resonance in the scattering oflight

when

� = �M F +
q2

2M h
+
q � v

h
(4)

which expressestheconservation ofm om entum and energy.In theaboveequa-

tion,thesecond term istherecoilenergy,which m ustbeprovided by theen-

ergy di� erencebetween thetwo photons.Forsodium atom sneartheprincipal

resonance,
q2

2m h
= 100 kHz.Thethird term issim ply theDopplershift,which

m akesthe Bragg technique velocity sensitive.Itisthisterm which isofpri-

m ary im portanceto thiswork,astheBragg processselectsa group ofatom s

with thesam eprojection ofvelocity vx along thedirection ofthem om entum

transferq = qx̂.Fora trapped BEC,one also hasto considerthe e� ects of

interactions.In the m ean-� eld and localdensity approxim ations[20,21],this

1 The am plitude of	 does depend on the phase S,however,since the two are

coupled during thetim e-of-ightevolution.
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causesan extra �M F =
4�

7h
frequency shift2,where� isthechem icalpotential.

Thisshiftisa consequence ofthe Bogoliubov dispersion relation forconden-

sate excitations,as discussed in reference [9].Free particles have �M F = 0.

In ourcase,fora stationary condensate,the Bragg resonance ispeaked ata

frequency �o =
q2

2m h
+ �M F � 101 kHz.Thus� = �o +

q�v
h
.

Fig.3.(a)Energy-m om entum relation foratom sin a BEC showing them om entum

transferq from thetwo-photon process.TheBragg resonanceoccursata frequency

di�erence� between thetwo laserbeam sthatsatis�esboth energy and m om entum

conservation.(b)Diagram ofexperim entalgeom etry.Vorticesarecreated by rotat-

ing a BEC about the z-axis by phase controlofthe transverse �elds produced in

coilpairsx and y thatcontrolthe TO P (tim e-orbiting potential)trap.The Bragg

beam containing frequencies ! and ! + 2�� is applied along the x-direction and

retroreected.

2.2.2 M icroscopic Flow Field

Spatially selective Bragg scattering in principle allowsoneto \peerinto" the

com plex velocity  ow � eld ofEqn.3.Onem ay understand thisin an intuitive

way by considering thevelocity surfacevx(x;y)in Figure2.Foragiven Bragg

beam detuning � weselecta velocity vx;0 through Eqn.4.Theregion ofspace

containing atom s that are m oving at that velocity is given by the solution

to theequation vx(x;y)= vx;0.Geom etrically,thisrepresentstheintersection

ofthe surface with a plane at height vx;0,and is sim ply a velocity contour

m ap.In Figure 2b,we show the resulting spatialdistribution ofatom s that

are Bragg di� racted.The grey scale isproportionalto the num berofatom s

within a velocity range of�0:3m m /s,typicalofthe experim entalresolution.

Two featuresare clearly visible.Forone,there isa broad horizontalband of

atom sthatare resonantwith the laserwhose centerofm assy-coordinate y0
variesasonevariesthedetuning ofthelaserbeam s.y0 satis� estherigid body

2 The inhom ogeneous density distribution also causes a broadening ofthe reso-

nance.Forourparam eters,thisisdiscussed in [22].
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condition vx = 
 y.W ehave varied thedetuning to m ap outy0 asa function

ofthevelocity experim entally [22].

In addition,the spatialdistributions contain inform ation about the m icro-

scopic  ow � eld ofthe vortices.The bands at constant y0 in Figure 2b are

notuniform ;rather,there isa localstructure to the velocity � eld associated

with the  ow around individualvortices.Thisleadsto beautifulpatternsin

the spatialpro� le ofthe di� racted atom s,including crescent and diam ond

shapes.These patterns are im printed by the Bragg beam s through the ve-

locity selection.The existence ofspatialsignatures ofthe vortex state was

� rstdiscovered by Blakieetal.[23],who studied theBragg scattering from a

singlevortex.They used a m ean-� eld approach,incorporating thelaserbeam

potentialintotheGross-Pitaevskiiequation toderivethespatialand tem poral

evolution oftheBraggscattered atom s.Observingsignaturesofthesepatterns

in tim e-of- ightim agingiscom plicated by them ean-� eld evolution duringthe

tim e-of- ightexpansion,asdiscussed in [22].In thefollowing section we also

discussthenecessary tradeo� between spatialand velocity resolution.

2.2.3 SpectralW idth

The spectralwidth ofthe Bragg resonance is ofcriticalim portance,and is

discussed in detailin a num ber ofworks.The � nite tem poralwidth �B of

theBragg pulse createsspectralbroadening.Through theDopplershift,this

lim itsthevelocity resolution � vx to

� vx =
1

2��B

h

q
(5)

A rotatingBEC alsohasaspatialdistribution ofvelocities.In ordertoachieve

a spatialresolution � x along the direction ofthe Bragg beam s,the pulse

duration m ustbe shortenough thatthe recoiling atom sfrom regionsofthe

condensatethatareseparated by� x donotspatiallyoverlap duringthepulse.

Therefore,

� x =
q

M
�B (6)

In ourexperim entswechooseatim e�B � 250�s.Therecoilvelocity isq=M =

5:9 cm /s,while typicalrotationalvelocities are vrot � 3:5 m m /s and the

Thom as-Ferm idiam eterisD TF = 74�m .Thisyields� vx � vrot=20and � x �

D TF =5,which is a balance between good velocity and spatialresolution to

observetheoverallstructureoftherotation.

Itisinteresting to notethetrade-o� between high spatialand velocity resolu-

tions,since theirproduct� x� vx = ~=M isa constant.Forvery shortpulses
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� �M =q = 8�sforoursystem ,the vortex core regionscould be resolved op-

tically according to the above criterion;however,there willbe a substantial

spread ofthevelocitiesoftheatom swhich areBragg di� racted.

3 Experim ent and D ata

In our experim ents we produce a sodium BEC with typically 1 � 3 � 106

atom s in a tim e-averaged orbiting potential(TOP) trap [16],according to

the m ethod described in [22].Param eters for the trap are a radialgradient

B 0

� = 12 Gauss/cm and a biasrotation of!TO P = 2� � 5 kHz.Them easured

transverse oscillation frequency is !� = 2� � 31 Hz,with !z =
p
8!�.For

detailsofexperim entaltechniques,the readerisreferred to severalexcellent

review articles[24].

W e produce the vortex-lattice by creating a rotating ellipticalasym m etry in

the horizontalx-y plane ofthe TOP trap [7].The TOP trap em ploys a fast

rotating bias� eld~B = (B x(t);B y(t))ata frequency !TO P m uch greaterthan

thatofthe atom ic m otion.Thiscreatesa tim e-averaged harm onic potential.

Therefore,wecan createaslowlyrotatingellipticalpotentialbysuperim posing

slow variations upon the fast oscillation of the bias � eld.To produce the

� elds,we com bine the signalsoftwo digitalfrequency synthesizersoperating

atfrequencies!1 = !TO P + !A R and !2 = !TO P � !A R.Thesesignalsareeach

split,phase shifted and sum m ed togetherto produce the two � elds:Bx(t)=

B 0cos(!1t)+ �cos(!2t)and B y(t)= B 0sin(!1t)� �sin(!2t),where� and !A R
aretheam plitudeand frequency oftherotating asym m etry,respectively.The

two currentsare individually am pli� ed using 100 W attcaraudio am pli� ers,

and capacitively coupled to a pairofHelm holtzcoilsofapproxim ately 10 cm

diam eteralong the x and y directions,respectively (see Figure 3b).In order

to m axim ize the num ber ofvortices,we chose !A R = 2� � 22 Hz,which is

very close to the frequency ’ 0:7!� thatdrivesthe quadrupole m ode in our

harm onic trap [25].After applying the rotating asym m etry for 1.5 seconds,

itwasturned o� and the atom ic cloud allowed to equilibrate in the trap for

another1 to 1.5 seconds.Thisprocedurereliably created vortex latticeswith

approxim ately 40 � 10 vortices,asshown in Fig.2a.

3.1 Spatially Resolving the Velocity Field

Afterproducing vorticesand allowing the lattice to equilibrate,we pulse the

Bragg di� racting beam salong thex-direction (seeFigure3)b)fora tim e �B ,

whiletheatom sarestillin thetrap.TheBraggbeam saredetuned by 1.7GHz

from theF = 1toF 0= 2resonance,and arecreated byback-re ectingasingle

8



Fig.4.Vorticesprobed by Bragg scattering.O utcoupled atom s(to thefarrightand

leftwithin each im age)showed no particularstructure fornon-rotating clouds(a),

whereasfrom vortices(b)and (c),theoutcoupled atom sweretilted accordingtothe

direction ofrotation.Im ages(a-c)weretaken at10m sTO F.Thetiltangleincreases

with respect to tim e ofight,as shown in (e).Each pair ofBragg frequencies is

resonantwith a thin strip ofatom sparallelto the x-axis,asillustrated in (d).All

im agesweretaken at�= 102kHz.

beam thatcontainstwofrequencies!L and!L+ 2��.� isthedi� erencebetween

the frequenciesoftwo rfsynthesizersthatareused to drive a single acousto-

opticm odulator.Thiscreates2 groupsofdi� racted atom spropagating to the

leftand to the right,respectively.W e applied a Bragg pulse ofsquare shape

with �B = 250�s,and then turned o� the m agnetic trap within 100�s.The

atom sexpanded fora variablettof beforewe took an absorption im ageusing

laser light resonant with the F = 1 ! 2 transition in a 250�s pulse.The

result isshown in Figure 4.W e can clearly observe spatialstructures in the

outcoupled atom cloud arising from the rotation ofthe cloud.In � gure 4a

one can see the di� raction from an initially stationary condensate,and the

di� racted (outcoupled) atom sappearto the rightand leftofthe stationary

condensate.No particularstructureisvisible.However,in Figure4b,wehave

initially prepared avortex lattice,which causesthedi� racted atom stoform a

tilted,elongated spatialpattern.M oreover,when wereversed thedirection of

the applied rotation (by replacing !A R ! �!A R),the tiltangle with respect

to they-direction reverses,asshown in Figure4c.

W e can understand our observations in term s ofthe coarse-grained velocity

� eld discussed earlier:v = ~
 � ~r,with 
 = j~
 jproportionalto the num ber

ofvortices.Since the Bragg process selects a group ofatom swith the sam e

vx = 
 y,theresonancecondition isgiven by � = �o+ 2y
 =�.Therefore,fora

spectrally narrow Bragg pulse,with � < �0 and a counter-clockwise rotation,

theresonancecorrespondsto a thin,horizontalband ofatom swith y > 0 for

atom swhich areBraggscattered totheright,and y < 0foratom sscattered to

theleft(thedark shaded regionsin Figure4d).Thisband isidenticaltowhat

isshown in Figure4c,and within itthere isa detailed m icroscopic structure

nearthevortex coreswhich isnotresolved in ourcurrentexperim ent.Asthis

band ofatom sm oves,thespread in velocitiesin thex� y planecausespartof

the band to m ove up while anotherpartm ovesdown.Thusitform sa tilted
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stripewhoseangleincreaseswith tim e,asobserved in Figure4e.AtlongTOF

thestripeshould becom efully stretched along theverticalaxisoftheim ages.

A calculation oftherotation frequency from theevolution ofthetiltangleas

function oftim e(seeFig.4e),�(t)= arctan(
 t),resultsin 
 = 2�� (15:4� 1:1

Hz).M oreover,onecan usethelocationsofthedi� racted cloud (XR ;X L and

YR;YL in Figure 4d) to spatially m ap the velocity � eld,which results in a

sim ilar value for the rotation rate [22].This is in good agreem ent with the

estim atebased on thetotalquantized vorticity ofthelattice.Forthatwenote

thefactthatin therigid body lim it
 = (hNv)=(2m �R
2
�)[18],and therefore,

by m easuring the num berofvorticesN v one can calculate the rotation rate.

W e used R = 37�m and N v was determ ined by a m anualcounting ofthe

num berofvorticesfrom severalim agestaken atlong TOF.Thisresulted in

N V = 37� 7,which leadsto 
 = 2� � (13:3� 2:6 Hz).

Fig.5.In-Situ probe ofthe rotation.Two consecutive pulses separated by a hold

tim e� can beused to non-destructively probetherotating cloud.Shown are10 m s

TO F im agesafter� = 7 m s(a),5 m s(b),and 2:5 m s(c).Thetwo di�racted groups

appearastwo tilted stripeson eithersideofthecentral,undi�racted cloud.M otion

within thetrap causesthe�rstgroup ofatom s(pulse1)to changeitstiltangledue

to kinem atic considerations,asexplained in the text.

3.2 Non-Destructive Probing ofthe Rotation

The tim e-of- ighttechnique isa destructive m ethod and cannotbe used for

in-situ observation ofthe dynam icsofthe rotating condensate.However,the

Braggm ethod couplesoutasm allfraction oftheatom s,and therefore,can be

used asa non-destructiveprobe.W edem onstratethisby applying a sequence

oftwo0:5m sduration Braggpulses.Pulse1di� racted agroup ofatom swhich

then evolved fora variable tim e delay � in the harm onic trapping potential,

afterwhich asecond group wascreated by pulse2.Thetrap wasthen im m edi-

ately switched o� ,and an absorption im agetaken after10m softim e-of- ight.

Theresultsareshown in Figure5for3di� erenthold tim es�.Onecan observe

two di� racted stripes on either side ofthe undi� racted cloud in the center.

These correspond to thetwo groupsofatom screated by pulses1 and 2.The
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stripestilted to theleftaretheresultofpulse2,and resem blethoseobserved

in Figure4b.ThisindicatesthattheBragg processisindeed non-destructive,

and doesnotappearto signi� cantly a� ecttherotation.Dueto thecon� ning

potential,atom sare slowed down during the tim e � asthey leave the cloud.

Therefore,the di� racted cloud from pulse 1 has a lower velocity than that

ofpulse 2 when the trap is shut o� .Therefore,it appears closer to the un-

di� racted cloud after a long TOF than does pulse 2.Both pulses result in

tilted im agesofthedi� racted atom s;however,onecan clearly see thatpulse

1 hasa tiltangle and shape which isdi� erentfrom pulse 2.In fact,the tilt

anglereversessign aftervery shorthold tim es� > 2:5 m scom pared with the

trap oscillation period of�osc = 32m s.

Thisrapid distortion ofthe di� racted cloud from pulse 1 within 2.5 m sevo-

lution in the trap is som ewhat counterintuitive.One m ight only expect the

atom sto reverse theirtrajectory after�osc=4 = 8 m s,thatis,aftera quarter

period oscillation in them agnetictrap.Thisapparentparadox can beresolved

when oneconsidersthespatialextentofthedi� racted cloud and sim plekine-

m aticsoftheevolution.In Figure5 weshow thefullpotentialV experienced

by the Bragg scattered atom s.This consists ofboth the harm onic trapping

potentialand thefactorof2 largerm ean-� eld repulsion from theundi� racted

condensate atdensity nc,V = Vtrap + 2gnc [23].Both atom satthefrontend

ofthe BEC as wellas those at the back receive a kick and begin to m ove

with a recoilvelocity q=M which is considerably larger than the rotational

velocity.Atom satthe front\clim b up" the potentialfora tim e � = 2:5m s,

and aretherefore,slowed down,butatom sattheback end oftheBEC do not

change theirenergy substantially.The back end can thuscatch up with the

front end during the 10 m s TOF.Com bined with the rotation ofthe strip,

this causes a reversalofthe tilt angle ofthe di� racted cloud from pulse 2.

W e have perform ed a num ericalsim ulation ofclassicaltrajectoriesin a two-

dim ensionalharm onicpotentialforourparam eters.Itcon� rm sthatthestripe

should becom everticaland tiltin theoppositedirection for� > 2m s,which is

consistentwith ourobservationsin Figure 5c.Therefore,thenon-destructive

m ethod clearly haslim itations,since the spatialTOF pro� le isthe resultof

both theinitialrotatingdistribution aswellasitsin-situ evolution during the

hold tim e.

4 C onclusion

In conclusion,wehaveused Bragg scattering to directly m easurethevelocity

pro� le ofa rotating BEC.The technique is com plem entary to tim e-of- ight

im aging,and hasdirectapplication tothestudy ofnon-equilibrium super uid

dynam ics[1],wherethetangleofvorticesreducestheirvisibility.Itm ightalso

beapplied to m easuring thenorm al uid regim eat� nitetem perature,where
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vorticity isnotpresent.Futureexperim entalwork willattem pttom easurethe

m icroscopic ow � eld using Bragg di� raction.

W ethank Andrew Seltzm an forexperim entalassistance.Thiswork wassup-

ported by theU.S.Dept.ofEnergy,theArm y Research O� ceand by Georgia

Tech.
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